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DATA SOURCES: 
- Salajka (21 ha); 10 000 trees measured three times
- Cahnov+Ranšpurk (38 ha); 11 000 trees measured

three times
- whole area inventories
- all living and dead (standing + lying) trees DBH ≥ 10 cm 

were measured incl. position, stem parameters, decay
stages, heights etc.

DATA PROCESSING:
- software PraleStat - http://www.pralesy.cz

ASSESSMENT DURATION:
- 1973-2008

Czech Long-term Ecosystem Research Outputs

- Alluvial hardwood forests Cahnov and Ranšpurk were old pasture oak dominated forests, but they are left to the spontaneous development since 1932.

- Lower mountain Carpathian fir-beech forest Salajka is one of the most well preserved fir-beech strict reserve in the Western Carpathians left to the 
spontaneous development since 1935.

- Both reserves have not been clearcut in the past.

- Alluvial hardwood forests Cahnov and Ranšpurk were influenced by decline of old oak pasture generation in the second half of 20th century, but the volume 
of oak tree biomass was replaced by hornbeam, ash, field maple etc. 

- Lower mountain Carpathian fir-beech forest was influenced by decline of old fir pasture generation in 20th century , but the volume of fir tree biomass was 
replaced by beech rapidly (20 years).

- Both ecosystems demonstrate a high level stability in the total volume of tree biomass with an essential change in the tree species 
composition, spatial structure and age structure.

-They are equal long term volumes of tree biomass in the lowland alluvial hardwood forest and in the lower mountain fir-beech natural forest

- The speed of alluvial hardwood forest biomass rotation is faster in comparison with biomass rotation of lower mountains fir-beech forest.

- to describe long-term tree biomass volume oscillation (live+dead wood, live/dead wood ratio etc.)

- to describe the speed and the volume of tree biomass rotation

- to analyze the capability of (near) natural forest to balance the old influence of man or the actual disturbances

The large and long-term collected data sets are available:

www.pralesy.cz

The end of pasture oak generation
decline

The end of pasture fir generation
decline

New ash, hornbeam, maple
generation was limited by browsing
of ungulates, but now is comming
(under the registration limit yet)

New beech generation replaced
the space of fir completely
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